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MUNICIPAL FUNDING  
FOR OPEN SPACE

GOAL FOR 2017 SESSION

Connecticut needs to preserve open space and provide adequate stewardship of parcels  
that have already been acquired. Yet the cost of doing so o!en falls to local city and town  
governments, most of which have designated other funding priorities for their strained  
budgets. "is session, legislation has been introduced to allow municipalities the  
“local option” of establishing and collecting revenue for the dedicated purpose of  
bolstering open space acquisition and maintenance.

WHAT IS THE “LOCAL OPTION?”

"e “local option” is a limited conveyance or buyer’s fee on the transfer of real property 
or the purchase of residential real estate. "e revenue generated by this fee would provide 
a dedicated local funding source for land conservation, including farmland, forests, and 
open space, as well as land stewardship, in both rural and urban communities.

In other states, municipalities and counties that have such a dedicated conveyance fee for  
land preservation have found that local real estate land values have been enhanced by  
these programs. Moreover, such programs tend to generate signi#cant matching grants  
that double or triple the land protection funding in their communities.

It should be noted that the legislation being considered does NOT require municipalities  
to adopt the local option, it simply enables them to establish such a revenue source if 
they so desire.  Any city or town that opts to establish the fee, must #rst pass an ordinance 
in compliance with their local governmental procedures.

It is also important to understand that the legislation, as currently proposed, includes  
protections for #rst-time home buyers and low-income individuals by exempting pur-
chases of $150,000 or less from the new fee.

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE NOW?  

Municipalities do not currently have the right to impose the needed conveyance fee 
without State approval. "e Connecticut General Assembly must pass legislation to give 
cities and towns permission to adopt such an option through their local ordinances. 

Municipalities will have  

the option, not the  

requirement, to levy fees 

and pursue grants  

necessary to preserve 

open space and provide 

adequate stewardship of 

acquired parcels.
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MUNICIPAL FUNDING FOR OPEN SPACE continued

We ask that you support this legislation and empower the local authorities of Connecticut’s  
extremely diverse towns and cities with the ability to actively pursue preservation of open 
space if they agree that it is a priority for their community. 
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